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March 2022

to the March 2022 issue 
of the Clinton  United 
Methodist Church  
newsletter. We are 
a  community sent for 
others; our hope is for all 
people  to experience 
God’s love in Jesus Christ.

Welcome . . .

In This Issue:

Our Joyful 
Noise

The CHO-sen Words

“For the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged 
sword.”

Hebrews 4:12

We live in a world built on shifting sand.  While the pandemic is 
rearranging the landscape of our culture and ministry, our society is 
changing rapidly with new realities and new normal.  How can we, as the 
faith community of Christ, engage in mission and ministry to touch and 
transform people’s lives in a time such as this?  The answer can be found 
in two vital words - roots and branches.

Roots

Any healthy and growing trees must have good roots.  Likewise, healthy 
and growing disciples need to be rooted in Jesus Christ and in the living 
Word of God.  We are bombarded by so many competing voices each day, 
but we must hear God’s voice.  Yes, God’s still small voice within us. We 
must anchor ourselves in the eternal and living Word of God. This is how 
we can lay down a firm foundation of our faith. Rooted in Christ and his 
Word, we grow strong and healthy.

(continue to page 2)
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Sermon Series
New Series: “Discover the Fruit of the Spirit” 

The fruit of the Spirit is the result of the Holy Spirit 
at work in our lives. When we come to Christ, the 
Holy Spirit fills us and begins to produce good 
fruit in us. The Holy Spirit begins to work in us, 
sanctifying us and making us more like Jesus.  
Let’s discover the fruit of the spirit.

The series scripture is Galatians 5:22-23 
“By contrast, the fruit of the Spirit is love, 
joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, 
faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control. There is 
no law against such things.”

Branches

From our healthy and strong root, we can branch out and expand our work of mission and ministry in our 
community near and far. The Church of Jesus Christ is a rare human organization which exists primarily for 
others.  Branching out involves our intentional effort to reach out and serve the least, the last and the lost 
in our world.  This was Jesus’ way, and it is our way as well.

Let us be deeply rooted in Christ and his Word and branch out in his name.  God bless you richly!

Peace and Grace, 
Pastor Brandon
Lead Pastor
brandon@sentforothers.org

March 6: “Love and Joy” | 1 John 4:7-12; Psalm 126:3

March 13: “Peace and Patience” | John 14:25-27; Psalm 40:1-3

March 20: “Kindness and Gentleness” | Ephesians 2:4-9; 4:1-3

March 27: “Goodness and Faithfulness” | Luke 6:43-45; Hebrews 11:1-3

Ash Wednesday
Ash Wednesday Service

Wednesday, March 2, 7:00 pm
 Worship & Ashes

“Return to the Lord”
Joel 2:1-2, 12-13

Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent, when 
we enter into a season of preparation, self-reflection 
and repentance (which means to “turn around”). 

During Lent, we seek to realign our lives and focus 
toward God. It is a time to give up things as well 
as take on new life-giving practices, helping us rid 
ourselves of distractions and our own selfish desires. 

By doing so, we seek to live and love as more faithful 
disciples of Jesus Christ. 
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February brought lots of fun with a Super Bowl 
Party and an Olympic Lock-In! We also started 
a new series on justice which has taught us that 
justice is love in action. We will continue to meet 
in the youth room each Sunday from 5:30pm-
7:30pm unless noted otherwise. All youth in 
grades 6-12 are welcome to join us at any time 
and dinner will be provided. 
Anyone in grades 7 through 12 who would like 
more info on our “Confirmation Boot Camp” on 
April 24th, please contact the office or Jess Vega 
by April 15th. 

The upcoming JYM schedule will be as follows:

March 6 - Squad Night
March 13 - Activity Night
March 20 - Fundraiser (St. Paddy’s Potato Party)
March 26 - Work Day Fundraiser
March 27 - Squad Night

We are asking for dinner donations each Sunday to help feed our youth. If you are interested in donating 
dinner to the youth at any point, either on your own or as a small group, please visit this link or reach out to 
Jess Vega (jess@sentforothers.org) to sign up.
          (continue to next page for Jr. JYM)

Giving Update
Because You Give

What does the word stewardship mean 
to you? In a recent Facebook post, UMC 
Stewardship shared these thoughts from 
a student in an online course. As you read 
them, recognize that you are shining your 
blessings back into the world when you give. 

Stewardship:

is the blessings we have received, and how 
we shine them back into the world 
is how we trust God, and how our choices 
reflect God’s divine trust in us
is how we treat one another
is how we treat the world
is how we choose kindness
is how we choose mercy
is how we choose restraint
is how we choose honesty
is how we choose to reach a hand 
is how we choose not to turn a blind eye
is how we love. 
—Patty Graves, 2.9.2022

Youth Ministry

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4fa5ab2aabfec34-jymdinner
mailto:jess%40sentforothers.org?subject=
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Jr. JYM

New for students in grades 4-6! Jr. JYM is a 
once-a-month gathering that will offer fun, 
games, community, and an introduction to 
JYM programming and opportunities. Our next 
meeting will be Sunday, March 6 from 11:30-
1:30 in the youth room. Pizza lunch will be 
provided. 

We ask that you would please continue to pray 
for our youth programs in the following ways: 

• Pray for our winter program, that we may 
continue to meet and enjoy our time together 
safely.

• Pray for the physical health of our students, youth families, and leaders. 

• Pray for our students’ missionary spirits as they work and fundraise to help others.

• Pray for spiritual growth, that the Holy Spirit would continue to plant seeds in the hearts of our students. 

Jess Vega

Clinton UMC Youth Coordinator 

908-397-7812 
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Crazy Card Night

CALLING ALL ADULTS:

CRAZY CARD FELLOWSHIP NIGHT

The CARE Committee invites all adults to come out on Saturday, 
March 26, at 7:00 p.m. to the church social hall, for an evening 
of laughter, fun, fellowship and snacks, playing Crazy Cards.  
Some of you old timers will remember the game from past social 
events.  It is a real “hoot” and you don’t even have to know how 
to play cards.  We will provide some snacks but would love it if 
some of you could bring your favorite snack or dessert to add to 
ours. To sign up or for more information or any questions, please 
contact Priscilla Cartwright at (cell) 908-752-9683, (home) 908-
735-4465 or email her at pacartwright61@gmail.com.

Care Committee

Our weekly Sunday morning fellowship time, held after worship and 
enjoyed by so many, is staffed each week by those who are willing to 
serve others.  Anyone interested can stop by the kitchen on Sunday 
morning to learn more and see the bulletin board to commit to lending a 
hand to this important ministry.   Volunteers for March are needed.

Contact the church office for details: Email: office@sentforothers.org,  
Phone: 908-735-7025. 

Shop Rite Cards for Sale

Every Sunday, Shop Rite cards are available 
for sale in the social hall.

5% of all sales go toward our church mission.

Please come prepared with cash or check 
made out to CUMC.

Special Note
Dear CUMC family, 

I want to thank you for the wonderful card. I enjoyed reading your names and messages so much. They 
each warmed my heart and reminded me once again how much I love CUMC and enjoyed my time there. 
I have found a church and am worshiping with a new congregation, but I miss your hugs, your friendliness 
and your joy. You will always be part of my church family. Thank you for taking me into your hearts and 
lives. I also appreciate the gift card and will use it as I decorate my new home.

Love to each of you and may you continue to bless the lives of those who enter your doors.

Yours in Christ,

Laurel  (Pastor Laurel Brown)

mailto:office%40sentforothers.org?subject=
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Starting on March 2, North Hunterdon 
Thrift Shop will begin its “March 
Madness $2 Sale” on all green-tagged 
clothing and shoes. Lucky shoppers 
will find a huge pot of bargains when 
they check out the cute brand-named 
sweaters, logo sweatshirts, jeans, fitness 

clothing, shoes, and many more bargains during the month of 
March. 

    Another Shop sale during March is the “Bag of Books for $5”.  
Avid readers will find popular adult fiction and non-fiction books 
by famous authors, how-to books for the amateur repair person, 
cookbooks for adults and children, travel books for adventurers, 
and other great book choices to enjoy.  The shelves of the 
Children’s Books section are overflowing with many all-time 
favorites. This book sale is the best, most affordable way to find 
a new book.

The newest bargain at the Shop is the “Prom Dress Shop,” 
located in the seasonal room. The shop has several beautiful 
dresses. Prices are $10 for short dresses and $15 for long. 
Shoppers will find the perfect shoes and other accessories for 
prom, too.

The shop thanks those who have donated shoes to Soles4Souls(S4S). The shop will continue to collect 
any shoes of all types, conditions and sizes for donation to S4S. 
The shoes will be distributed worldwide by S4S, a nonprofit micro-
enterprise program. Families in the program can refurbish and sell the 
donated shoes to help pay for food, housing and education. Those 
who are donating shoes for the mission do not have to make an 
appointment but should call on arrival and a shop volunteer will come 
out and remove the shoes from your car.

Donations of clean, good-quality clothing and home goods are being 
accepted at the shop in a contact-free process. Please call 908-735-
0177 during shop hours to make an appointment to donate.  This 
month, besides shoes, we seek donations of jewelry, kitchenware, 
Easter items, spring and summer clothing, spring items, books, items 
for outdoor activities & gardening, tools, small furniture, and household 
décor.

Every day is a fresh start. Start your day by making a difference and 
meeting great people—volunteer at the North Hunterdon Thrift Shop. If 
you have a warm smile and a heart for others, this may be the ministry for you! You don’t need experience, 
and you can choose days/times that work for you. For more information, call 908-735-0177, email office@
sentforothers.org or visit the shop on Facebook or Instagram.

Blessings,

Jane Treece, Volunteer

NH Thrift Shop Update

mailto:office%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:office%40sentforothers.org?subject=
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Reconciling Ministry Meetings

At Clinton UMC, we are known for being a warm and 
welcoming church. Our Rainbow Team is scheduling meetings 
to explore the church’s interest in joining the Reconciling 
Ministries Network. Members of this network formally 
welcome and affirm people of every gender identity, gender 
expression, and sexual orientation. To join, our congregation 
would vote to formally adopt the following statement:

We celebrate God’s gift of diversity and value the wholeness 
made possible in community equally shared and shepherded 
by all. We welcome and affirm people of every gender identity, 
gender expression, and sexual orientation, who are also of 
every age, race, ethnicity, physical and mental ability, level 
of education, and family structure, and of every economic, 

immigration, marital, and social status, and so much more. We acknowledge that we live in a world of 
profound social, economic, and political inequities. As followers of Jesus, we commit ourselves to the pursuit 
of justice and pledge to stand in solidarity with all who are marginalized and oppressed.

Discussions will be held in many existing small groups as well as on the following dates (Please check your 
midweek news or contact the church office for additional dates and to RSVP):
Thursday, March 10, 7pm (Zoom)
Sunday, March 20, after worship (in person)

You can learn more by visiting our Reconciling Ministry information page on our website. You can also 
reach out to us; we’d love to hear your thoughts. 

As we move forward, we’d like to share a quote from Methodist founder John Wesley: 
“Though we cannot think alike, may we not love alike? May we not be of one heart, though we are not of one 
opinion? Without all doubt, we may. Herein all the children of God may unite, notwithstanding these smaller 
differences.”

Kelly Lewis (klewis22micro@gmail.com) and 
Kathleen Morgan (osteolady@yahoo.com), co-chair

NH Mission Center Update

Monthly Dinner at NH

You’re Invited
Free Monthly Dinner at North Hunterdon

Saturday, March 19, 5-6:30 pm*
North Hunterdon Campus
51 Route 635, Hampton, NJ

Please RSVP to the church office or online.

*Can’t make it for dinner? Pick up from 4-5 pm. 
RSVP required.

https://www.sentforothers.org/welcoming-the-lgbtq-community
mailto:klewis22micro%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:osteolady%40yahoo.com?subject=
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MissionPossible
Laba Diena! (Good Day!)

(The following article is an abridged version of an update from Hannah Schundler, who has been serving at 
LCC International in Lithuania for the past five years.)

After much prayer and discernment, I have decided that this is my last semester at LCC. While I came into 
this school year expecting to serve for another year beyond this one, I have total peace and clarity that this 
is my last year and that my work here is coming to a close. As someone who can be very ambivalent and 
struggle with doubt over big decisions, I have been surprised how much clarity and peace God has given 
me as I make this decision. 

For so long I wondered how I would ever feel ready to leave LCC. An original two years of service turned 
into three, four, and then five. I love working here so much and have felt so affirmed and encouraged that I 
am in the right place at the right time. 

Throughout this past year, I have sensed more and more that I am in my final year. I look back over the last 
four years with such fondness and joy, but also realize that the time has come to enter a new chapter. The 
decision to move here felt timely and ordained, and something I couldn’t have predicted in advance; the 
decision to leave feels the same. 

My plan is to be in Lithuania through the end of June before moving back to Massachusetts. I am excited 
for the chance to live close to family after five years away. I am currently praying and discerning what God 
has for me in this next season! I would love to continue working in ministry, education, and/or international 
service (though stateside). If you hear of any opportunities that you think might be a good fit, please feel 
free to send them along. :-)  

Fundraising Update

Thank you so much to all who have financially partnered with me in this work over the last 4.5 years! This 
work would truly not be possible without you. As an update, I am very close to reaching my fundraising 
goal for this academic year! Thank you to those who gave so generously in the holiday season and helped 
me narrow my fundraising gap. I still need to raise $5,800 to reach my goal before the end of the year and 
leave LCC without any “debt.”

I am thinking of you all and thanking God for your partnership in this work! May He bring you much joy and 
peace in this season.

I look forward to being in touch with you soon.
Love,
Hannah

Prayer Chain
We would love to add you to our prayer chain to receive the 

prayers of our people each week.  We appreciate every prayer 
that is lifted for healing and comfort for those who are in a time 

of need.  

Call or email your request to the church office: office@
sentforothers.org or 908-735-7025. Prayer is a treasure that is 

never exhausted.

mailto:office@sentforothers.org
mailto:office@sentforothers.org
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Welcoming a New Church Member
We are delighted to welcome Kathy Meier as our newest member of our church.
Kathy is the mother of Steve Meier, who is our beloved SPRC Chair.  She comes from the Epworth UMC in 
Chickasha, OK.  Welcome, Kathy!!

New Member

Moms’ Group

Our Moms’ Group will meet Friday, March 18 at 6:30 pm in 
the social hall.  Want to learn more?  

Contact Jill Puleo at 908-455-0706 or jillpuleo@comcast.net.

On March 2 (Ash Wednesday) “Lent” begins. 
Lent is a season of forty days, not counting Sundays, which begins on Ash Wednesday and ends on 
Holy Saturday. Lent comes from the Anglo Saxon word lencten, meaning “lengthen” and refers to the 
lengthening days of spring. The forty days represents the time Jesus spent in the wilderness, enduring 
the temptation of Satan and preparing to begin his ministry.  Lent is a time of repentance, fasting and 
preparation for the coming of Easter. It is a time of self-examination and reflection. 
Sundays in Lent are not counted in the forty days because each Sunday represents a “mini-Easter.” 
The color for this season is purple.

Church Season

Save the Date

mailto:jillpuleo%40comcast.net?subject=
https://www.umc.org/en/content/ask-the-umc-when-did-ash-wed-begin-and-why-do-we-celebrate-it
https://www.umc.org/en/content/ask-the-umc-what-does-the-united-methodist-church-say-about-fasting
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Photo Gallery
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IMPORTANT REMINDER ABOUT CHURCH CORRESPONDENCE!   

The church does not receive mail at 12 Halstead Street (the church) or 
10 Halstead Street (the church office). 

Ensure your mail is not lost: Send mail to the church’s Post Office Box in Clinton: 
P.O. Box 5331, Clinton, NJ 08809 

Send packages to 10 Halstead Street, Clinton, NJ 08809.

CUMC Staff
Rev. Dr. Brandon Cho

Lead Pastor 
908-735-7025 Ext. 1 
Cell 973-525-2888 

brandon@sentforothers.org 

Sandi Graham 
Administrative Assistant 

908-735-7025 Ext. 0 
office@sentforothers.org 

Beth Crawford 
Executive Director, Pastoral Ministries 

908-442-3934
beth@sentforothers.org 

Jess Vega
Coordinator of Youth Ministry

jess@sentforothers.org  

Rose Leonard 
Accountant/Bookkeeper 

908-735-7025 Ext. 4 
rose@sentforothers.org 

Eric & Erica Rasmussen
Digital Ministry Coordinators

erica@sentforothers.org

Karl Dietel
Accompanist
908-735-7025

Heather Schweitzer
Choir Coordinator

908-735-7025
choir@sentforothers.org

Faith Evers
Coordinator of Children’s Ministry

faith@sentforothers.org

mailto:brandon@sentforothers.org
mailto:office%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:beth%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:jess@sentforothers.org
mailto:rose%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:erica%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:choir%40sentforothers.org?subject=
mailto:faith%40sentforothers.org?subject=

